
AmeriCorps Member Position Description 
  Coalition to Restore Coastal Louisiana 

Member Position / Title: Outreach Assistant # of Member Slots in this Position: 1 

Member Immediate Supervisor Name: Corey Miller  
Days / Hours of Service: Mon. – Fri. 9:00 am – 5:00 pm., occasional nights and weekends 

Member Immediate Supervisor Title: Outreach and Engagement Director   

Partner Organization Name: Coalition to Restore Coastal Louisiana 

Address: 3801 Canal Street, Suite 400 City: New Orleans, LA Zip Code: 70119 

Fax number: - Website: crcl.org 

Organization/Agency Mission and/or Goals: 
Mission: Drive bold, science-based action to rebuild Coastal Louisiana through outreach, restoration, and 
advocacy.  
Purpose: We drive bold, science-based action that maximizes benefits to the coast. In pursuit of this 
overarching goal, we build support for restoration, increase public awareness of CRCL in order to extend 
our influence, and strengthen our organizational capacity. 

Program Mission and/or Goals:  
The Outreach and Engagement Program advances CRCL’s mission as an avenue for explaining plans for 
ecological restoration and flood protection and facilitating community input into those plans. In this 
capacity, the program operates as a clearing house, providing communities with information regarding 
these plans in a non-technical fashion, and as a liaison, helping residents of coastal communities voice 
their concerns and perspectives to the appropriate authorities overseeing restoration and flood protection. 

Community Need:  
Louisiana’s coast is home to more than 3.5 million residents and since 1980, the region has experienced 
over 50 coastal hazard events (mostly flooding), each costing more than a billion dollars 
(https://coast.noaa.gov/states/louisiana.html). Efforts to restore the environment and reduce flooding 
affect a much larger number of residents than are currently engaged in understanding and driving those 
plans. The technical, scientific nature of these issues and the large area of Louisiana’s coast that’s 
impacted make it difficult for significant proportions of these residents to engage. CRCL bridges this gap 
by communicating in a frank, comprehensible fashion and meeting people in their communities where 
they are comfortable.  
Those who are dependent on fisheries face an additional challenge in planning for their future in an 
industry that faces uncertainty with the future of the coast. This program supports innovative strategies to 
engage residents of coastal communities who are flood-prone, often fishery-dependent, and facing 
significant challenges to maintain their way of life. Through all of this work, we aim to provide information 
so that coastal residents may make better informed decisions about their future and relay local knowledge 
so that plans may be better informed.  

Member Position Summary: 
The Outreach Assistant will increase CRCL’s capacity to engage a greater number of residents who live, 
work, and enjoy life in coastal Louisiana so that they may work towards a more secure future. They will 
expand this capacity in two specific areas. 1) Recruit participation in CRCL’s newly developed app, 
“CRCL – Fish for Data”, which allows commercial and recreational fishers to gain a better understanding 
of environmental conditions where they fish and CRCL to collect data about our changing coast. 2) 
Support efforts to work with a small group of community-based organizations (CBOs), who serve minority 

https://coast.noaa.gov/states/louisiana.html
https://crcl.org/programs/fish-for-data/112-programs/fishing-for-data/303-fish-for-data.html


or marginalized populations, to develop and implement outreach workplans and impart skills that 
empower them to advocate policies, plans, and actions that promote resiliency.  
The Outreach Assistant will serve as a liaison for CRCL – Fish for Data effort, recruiting and engaging 
participants. This will include having a presence at events and locations where they will be able to engage 
with fishers, being able to explain the function and purpose of the app, and actively recruit participants. 
Working with the outreach director, they will develop and implement an outreach plan to target 
appropriate audiences, measure the number of participants recruited, and develop strategies to engage 
with users of the app. Additionally, the Outreach Assistant will support the CBO engagement effort to 
execute work plans as well as CRCL’s general community outreach and education efforts. This may 
include conducting meetings, surveys, and interviews; developing outreach materials; logistical support at 
events; and any other appropriate outreach activities. 

Necessary Training or Training Plan to be implemented prior to Member Placement: 
The Outreach Assistant will be trained on the history, current state, and plans for restoration of 

Louisiana’s coast and how it all relates to flooding. They will understand the importance of Louisiana’s 

fisheries and the challenges related to loss of wetlands. As necessary, they will learn skills relevant to 

community-informed climate adaptation planning including facilitation, mediation, and engagement 

methods. Members are also encouraged to explore optional learnings and trainings such as our recurring 

“lunch and learn” series which highlights various coastal issues. 

Member Impact: 
The Outreach Assistant will enable CRCL to engage with greater numbers of coastal residents and to do 
so at a deeper level. The CRCL – Fish for Data app is only as useful as the number of users who are 
providing input. The Assistant can amplify the benefit of the app through their role as liaison, recruiting 
participants, getting feedback, and suggesting improvements to the app function. Additionally, the 
Outreach Assistant’s support of the CBO effort and other outreach activities will allow these efforts to be 
richer, given extra attention to details, and more impactful, given the logistical support to do more for 
more residents. Their support will also provide long-term benefits since the data collected in the app 
provides a better baseline understanding of environmental conditions and the framework of the CBO 
effort is to impart skills that will allow those groups to adapt better engagement practices. 

Essential Functions of Position: 

 Work with coastal residents – specifically, those who commercially and recreationally fish and
those who are faced with adapting to increasing flood risks and changing environmental
conditions impacting their livelihoods - to gather their knowledge as input and provide
resources relating to plans for anticipating and addressing ecological changes.

 Learn and employ interdisciplinary approaches to applied social research- this position
intersects the ability to understand the physical, geologic processes impacting the landscape
of coastal Louisiana with the practice of facilitation, mediation, and engagement methods
necessary for community-informed climate adaptation planning.

 Assist with the development of informational materials to explain the anticipated impacts of
climate projections and plans for restoration and flood protection.

 Conduct background research on a wide variety programs, policies, and case studies that will
inform the development of tailor-made strategies for coastal communities facing climate
adaptation issues.

 Occasionally assist staff with other CRCL programs including (but not limited to) Habitat
Restoration Program events, the State of the Coast conference, the Stewardship Awards
Banquet, and tabling at festivals.

Required Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities: 

 An interest in climate adaptation, coastal hazards, fisheries, climate justice, planning, wetland

restoration and/or flood protection.

o Applicant must be able to grasp basic ecological principles and be able to explain

them to others.



 Knowledge of fisheries and fishing communities are very beneficial.

 Ability to serve full time for 11 months (1700 hours).

 Enthusiastic – must have a desire to play a positive role within the community and have

excellent social and interpersonal skills.

 Self-motivated – the applicant must be comfortable working without constant supervision.

 Comfortable working behind a computer screen in an office or out on the coast introducing

yourself to new people- recruiting them to participate in the app or explaining coastal

restoration.

 Good communication skills (both verbal and written).

 Detail orientated and able to manage time appropriately.

Required Academic and Experience Qualifications: 

 Bachelor’s Degree (preferably in a social or ecological field).

 Previous work experience in applied social research and/or an environmental field is

preferred.


